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Introduction

.
'The-National Bureau of Standards was established by act of'Congress in 1901 to

serve ab a. National scientific laboratory'inithephysical scienCes and to provide funZia,
mentalineaturement standards for science and industry. In carrying out these related
functions the Bureau conducta'res snd developMent in Many fields of physics,
matheMatics, chemi5tr4, and engineer . -At the time of its foUnding, tile:Bureau lad
custody of two primary staridards-. meter bar for length and the kilogram cylindee
for mass (=weight). With die phenomenil gri0.1th of science and technology over- the
past half century, the Bureau.has become a majOriresearch institution concerned not only
with everyday weights and measures but'a/sp with hundrsdS ofother.scientific and
engineering standards that have .beCome necessary tod the industrial progrees of the '.

Natioh. Nevertheless, the country still looks to the Bureau for,information on tae units .

of weights and measures, particularly their definitions and.equivalents. .

, .

. , The subject of weights and measures can be treated.from several different stand-
points. Scientists and engineera are interested in the Negroids Ezwhich precision .

IMUMIrdrentS are made; State'weightaandmeasures officiaLs.areinterested in laws and
egulations on the sUbject and in methods'ofverifying commercial weighilog.anameasuring.
.11mvices. But A vastly liorgrcup'of pepple'iainterested in sOme genera' knowledge of
;the origin.and development of weights and measures, of-the present status.of undtioanct .

standards, and.Of miscellaneous facts that'willbe useful in everydayi life. Thia Letter
Circular has been prepared to supply that information on, weights and measbres.that . -of

experience has shown to be the common subjeCt of inquiry.

410

2. Units and 'syaterna of Weights and Measures

The expression "weights and measures" is usedin this Letter Circular in its basio
sense of referring to measurements of length,mass, and capacity, thus:excluding such i

topics as electrical and time measurementstand thermometry. :This section on units and
systems'of weights and measures presents sane fundamental inforMation to clarify thinkiingi-
cn.this subject and to eliminate erroneous and.misleading use of terms. 0

2.1. Origin and'Early History of Units and Standaida

Units:and Standards

4
It i@essential.thA there be established and keptj.n.mind the distinction between

the terms "units" and "standards" of weightaand measureS.,

A unit iaa value, quantity, ok magnitude in.terms of Which other values,
Wantities, or magnitnaeaare/expressed. ln general, a unit is fixed by definition:

. and is ihdependent ofauch pbYsical conditions as-temerature. Example's:- Theyard,
the pound, the'galloh, the meter, the liter, thegram.



..A standard is a physical eMbodiment of a dhit. In general.it'ig not ependent'
6of.physicarZaWitions, and it is a true anbodimt of the unit .only under-s ified
conditions.. For examOle, a yird standard-has a Length of one yard-when at.same definite

.:temperature and supPorted in a.certain manner. If supported in a difforent et; it, .6
.might haVe to be.at a different temperature in order to have a length of 16 y

b. General Survey of Early History of Weights and Measures
4

'6 Weights d measures were.among the earliest tools invented.by man.
societies need rudimentary measures for many tasks:, constrUfting,dwelling
priate size and shape, fashioning clothing, or bartering food or raw materia

Man.understandably turned first to parts of his body and460s;natural
foe deasurinTinstruments. 'Early Babyloniln and Egyptian records and the B
that,length was,first Measured with the forearm, hand, or finger and that t
sured by.the' pei.iols, of the sun, moon, and other heavenly bodies. When it
to =mane the capacities of containers,stch as gourds or clay orametal ves
were filled w7ith plant seeds which Were then counted to measure the volumes
for weighing were inyented, seeds and stones served as standards.. FOr ins
carat," still'used as a unit for gems, was derived krom the carobseed.

J
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.0ur !present Ichowledge of early weights-and measures comes fram many uices.--
Same rather earlY Standar& have,been,recovereaby archeologists and prese ed in muSeume..
The compat*son of the dimeneions Of bdildings withthedescriptions of con rary
writers is another source of information. An interesting exaMple',ofthis the cdm-
parison ofthe dimensions of the dreek Parthenon Idith the description gi by Plutarch
from which a fairly accurateidea of the'size of the Attic foot is'obtain In some'
cases we have onlyplausible-theokies.and we-must sometimes decide on the. terPretatian.
,to be given to the evidence .For example, does-the fact that the lengthso the doUble-

.cubit of early BabylOnia.was equal (Within two parts-of-a thoutand) to the Ilenth *of the
seconds pendulum.at Babylon indicate a s 'entificlnowledge of the pendul at-a very
early date, o do, we merely have a curi&i coincidence? By'studying the.e idence given
by all.avail le sources, and bY correlatihg the releV/ht faets, we obtain some idea.of.

: the origin rd development of the units. We find that they have changed re er less
gradually j&th the'pessing:of time in acapplex manner becaute of a great ariety of
Modifying influences., We find the uniteAmdified and grouped into sys Of weights
and measures: The Babylonian system, the Egyptian syStem, the,Phileteri system of the

- Ptolemaic`age, the Olympic;system of Greece, the Roman system, and theAritish sysi.em,
Mention only a few.

.

c. 'Crigin and Development of Same Common Customary Unit

The origin and deyelopMentbf units'of weightS and measures hae1oeen investigated
in considerable detail and.a number of books have been written on thesubject.) It is only
possible to giye here somewhat sketctiily the story trut a few units.

.UniiS of length:* The cubit waSthetirst recOrded unit Usedby ancient peoples to
measure length. There were several cubits of different magnitudes that were used. The
common cubitmas the length of the'forearmfram the elbow to the.tip of'the middle finger.
It wasdivided ihto the Span*of tile hand (one-half ctibit), the palm or width of-the hand
lone sixthWand the digit or width of a finger (one.twenty-fourth). 'The Royal or Sacred
Cubit, wbiCh Was 1 palmsor628. digits,long, was used in constructing buildings and mponu'-..
ments and in surveying. The inch; foot, and yard evolved from these units through a
complicated transformation hot-yet fully. understood. Some believe they eVolved from
cUbic measures; others'believe.they were simple proportidns or multiples of the cubit.
In any Case, ffie°foot was inherited from the,Egyptians by the'-Greeks and Romans. The
Roman foot waS divided into bOth,12 unciae (inches) and16 digits. The Romans also

I
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e mil16 of 1 000* paces or d6uble steps,.the pace 8eing equal to.'5 Roman
mile.of 5 ..000 feet was introduced into England during the ocdupation.

th,--Wha-reigned-from 1558 to-1601,--changed by-statutethe mile to 5 280-feet
s,,a furlong being 40 rods of 5 1/2 yards each..

troduction of.the use of the yard as=a unit of length'.came.later, but its
t definitely known. Same believe the origin is the double cubi:, others
it originated frail cubic meaSure. Regardless of its origin, the early yard

by:the binary system into 2, 4, 8, and 16 parts,cal the half-yard, span, 7

nail.. The association of the yard with. the "gird" r circumference of a
*st or with the distance from the tip of the nose to the end,of the thumh of
probably standardizing actions, since several yards Were-in use'in Great'

point, which is a mat tor measuring type, is recent. .1t.originated with
Fournier in 1737. It was modified and developed by the Didot brothers,-

roise and Pierre Francoie, in 1755. The point was first used in the
s in 187R by a Chicago type foundry (iarder, Luse, and Company). Since

nt is 0.013 837 inch, or about 1/72 inch.

of mass: The'grain was the earliest unit of tress 'and is the smallest unit
ecary, avoirdupois, Tower and Troy systems. 'The early unit was a grain of
leycorn used tO weigh the precious metals silverAnd gold. Larger units .

lin stome standards were developed that were used as both units ofmass and of
rency. The pound was derived fram the:mina used by ancient civilizations.

unit was the shekel and a larger unit was the talent.. The magnitude of these
ed from place to place. The Babylonians and Sumerians hada system in.which
60 shekels'in a mina and 60 minas in a talent. The Raman talent consisted
ra (pound) which were sMalIer'in magnitude than the mina. Ths.T.roy pound used
and the United States ror monetary,purposes, like the Raman pound, was divided
ces, but the Roman uncia (ounce) was smaller. The carat,is a unit for mea-
tones tHat had,its origin inthe carob seed,' which =was standardized at
and then 0.2 gram.

... of commerce were originally traded by n r br volume. When weighing of
goods .-.an, units of mass based on a volume of grain cr water were developed

.t
For .

example, the talent in some places was approximately ecua1 to the mass of one cubic foot of
.water. as this a coincidence or by design? The divellse 'magnitudes of units having the
sarre , which still appear today in our d,ry and liqid measures, could have arisen fram
the vari us commodities traded. The larger voirdupoi pound for goods of cammerc'e might
pave based on volUme of:water WhichapJa higher ulk density than grain. For example,

ponded
was a volume unit about 11:percent larger than a cubic palm and cOrres-

e mina of. water. It was almost identical in volume to the present U.S. Pint.
the

.
,

.

, stone, quarter, hundredweight, amd.ton are larger.units of mass still used in
Great B itain The present stone is 14 pounds, byt an earlier unit appears to have been
16 poun . The other units are multiples of c2, 8, and 160 times the stone, or 28, 112,
and 2 2 0 pounds. the hundredweight is approximately equal to 2 talents. In the..q.S.,

,the to of,42 240 pounds is known as thelong ton. The short ton is equal to 2 000 pounds.

It s
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avoid
rark

nld be noted that a.space hagbeen inserted instead of. commas in all of the numerical
,given in this Letter Circular, following a'growing practice originating in tabular
use the space to.separate large numbers into groups of three dIgits. This practice

conflict with the practice of those countries _that use the comma for,a decimal



Units',Of time and,anglel The division of the circleinto 60 degrees'and the day
urs, mdnutes, and 'seconds can be traced to the Babylonians who.haa a sexagesimal
_a_numbersThe 360 degrees_may have been_related-to-a-year-of-360-days,

2.2. The Metric System

a. The Metric Syatem:. pefinition, Origin, and Development

The metric system'is the international systarof weights and measures based on the
mete and the kilogram: The essential features.of the system were enbodied in a report
made to the French National Assembly'by the.Paris Academy of Sciences in-1791: The
def' tive action taken in 1791 was the outgrowth 4f recenmendations along similar lines
da 13 .back to 1670. The adoption of the system in France was slow, but its desirability
as international system yas recognized by geodesfists and.others. On May 20, 1875,. an
in tional treaty known as the International MaIjic Conventren was signed providing
for International Bureau of Weights and Measures.J thus insuring "the international uni-
fica on and improvement of themetric system." The metric system is'how either obligato
or rmissive throughout the world.

Although the metric system is a decimal system, the.words "Me " and "decimal"
t synonymous, and care should be taken not to colguse the two

b. .Units and Standardljof the MetrioSystem

Inthe metric system the fundamental units of iength-and Mass e the meter and the
kilogram,. he other units of length and mass, aS Well as all units of area, volume,:and
compound units' suCh as density are.derived from these two fundamental units:,

y-
,

.

.

- The meter was originallY intended to be 1 ten-millionth part of a meridional
quadrant of the' earth. The Meter of tHe Archives., the platinum end-standard which was

.e standard for most of,the 19th century, at first was supposed to be' exactly this
.ractional part of the quadrant. More refined meaSurementa over the earth's surface

showed that this supposition was not correct. In 1889, a new international metric
Standard of length, the International Prototype Meter, a graduated line standard of
platinum-iridium,"was selected fram a group of bars because it' was found by precise
measurements to haye'the same length as!'the Meter-of the Archivet:. The,Meter was then '.

defined as the distance under specified conditions.between the lines'on the International
Prototype Meter without reference to any measUremelits of.the earth.or to the.Meter of the
Archives, which it Superseded. Since 1960' the meter has been defined as the lengtli equal
to'f650 763.73"wavelengths in vacuum of the radiation corresponding to the transition
between the leVeis 2 pio'and 5 dc of the krypton 86 atom. ,The kilogram previously defined
as the mass of one, Cubtc decimetgr of water at the temperature of maximum density was .

f "known as the Kilogram of the-Archives. It was replaced after:the InterdatiOnal Metric
. Convention in 1875 by the International Prototype Kilogram which.becaqe.the Unit of mass
without referenee:.to.the mass of a cubic decimeter of water or'to,the'Kilogram of the
Archives. Each of the countries Which subscribed 'to the InternatiOnal Metric Convention (

wag assigned one or more copies of the international standards;these are knewn as= .

National Prototype Meters and-Kilograms. The liter is a unit of tapacity.': In 1964 the
12th Geheral Conferenop of Weights and Measures redefined the liter'as being one.cubic
debimeter. By its prdcrious definition as peing the,volume occuPied, underztandard,con-
4itiona, by a quantity of pure water having a mass of.1 kilogram, the liter uas larger
than the cubic decimeter by 28 parts in 1 000 000; except for deterndnations of high pre-.
cisiOn this difference is.so small as to be of no consequence. .

a

1

*
The spellings

;

"meter! and "liter" as uaed ig:the original (1960Y issue of this Letter.'
Circular are retained; they are the most oaimzn spellings im the United.States.- Jbwever,
"metre" and "litre" are.the Oellings *a 'all other English speakingrountries and are also
used, principally in technology, ins-the United States.

- 4
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The modernized metric system includes "base" units such; for example, as units a
temperature and time, as well as many "derived" units such for example, as Units of.force
and_mork. Fbr details, see NBS Special-Publication 330 (latest edition), The International-
System of. Units (SI) (available from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Offide, Washington, D.C. 20402 at 65 cents.a copyr.

1 c. The International Bureau of Weights and Measures

The International Bureau of Weights and
suburb-of Paris, France, in accordance With the
'May 20; 1875. At the Bureau tilere are kept the
secondarY standards of all sorts, and equipmept
precision measurements. The Bureau, maintained
governments, is eruly international.

Measures was established at Sèvres, a
International Metric Convention of
International Prototype kilogram, many_
for camparing standards and making
by assessed.contributions of the signatOry

recent years the scopeof the work at the International Bureau has been con-.

siderably broadened. It now. carries on researches in the fields of electricity and
photometry in addition to its former work in weights and measures with which were included
such allied fields as and, the measurement of barometric pressures.

" d. Present Status of :the fletric SysteT in the United States

, The use of the metric system in this cOuntry was legalized by Act of Congress in
1866,.but was not made obligatory.

a P

A specified transition of krypton 86 and U.S..Prototype Kilogram NO.20 are recognized
as the primary standards of length and'mass for both the metric and the customary systems
of measurement in this country-because-these standards are the.most precise and reliable
standards available. Obvious,ly it is not possible to accept both a meter and' a yard, and
both a 4ilogram and a pound as "primary" standards, unless there is,millingness to accept
the possibility of continually changing the ratio between the corresponding units. In .

each case tne must be accepted asthe primary standard and thepther derived therefrcak
by,means of an accepted relation.' In the United States,' since 1893, the'yard has been de-
fined in terms of the Meter,,And the pound in terms,of the kilogram. There is in the
United:States no primary stAndard either,of length & mass in the custemary.system.

.

Franr18§3 'Until 1959, the yard,wag aefined.as being eqUal exactly to 36d0A3937, '
'ffeter. In 1959 a small change was made in the defihition of the yard to resolve djes-.

crepancies toth in this-'coUntry and abrOad. Since 1959 the yArd is defined as being equal
exactly to 0.9144 meter; the:new yard is shorter than the old yardt,exactiv two.parts in a'million. 'At the same time it was decided ithat any'data expressed i :feet derived from
geodetic surveys within.the U.S, wOuld continue to. bear the relationship as defined in
1893 (olla,foOt equals 1200/3937 meter). This foOt is called the thS. survey foot, while
the fOot defined in 1959 is called the international foot. Measurements expressed in
survey miles, survey feet, rods, chaihs, links, or the squares thereof, And also acres
shoula therefore be converted to the correspOnding Metric.values bwasing prer-1959
conversion factors where more than five significant figure taccuracy-.'is invol71.

^

It
1971 the National.Bureau Of Stanaards comp/eted a-three-year stUdy of the impact

. of increas morldwide-metric uSe on the United States; The study ended with a:report to
the CongresS entitled "Pi Metric-America7-A Decision Whose Time Has Come." 'In thb last few
years metric use has been increasing rapidlyan,the U.S., principally in the manufacturing
and educational sectors. Public Law 93-380'enacted August,21; 1 74, states that it is the

d71?

policy Of thp United States to encourage.educational agencies d institutions to prepare-
students to use the metric,dystem of,heasurenent with ease an facilitras a pat of the
regular education program: oh Decembier 23,-1975, President Ford signed PUblic..Law 94-168,
the "Metric Conversion Act of 1975," This act4pleclares.a national policy of coordinating'
the increaSing Use of-the 'metric systeM in the United States, and to establish a,'
United State Metrid p6ppol to coordinate theNoluntary conversion to thehettic system.

I 5



2.3. 7 British and United States' Systans of We.ights ;trid

The -implicatlion is somstimes made that- the .custanar; syi!!.-4-11 uf 4r-x-L
f

measures in the British Calimonwealth countries and that in th(.lInitx)! St tes
identical. It is true that' the U.Sind the British)inch are mei inod ident_icaHy tor
scientific work, that they are practicallVidentical in commercial 1.1.S..ittt', thAt a slva Lit
situation exists for the U.S. and the British 1Jound, and, that nan taL1.s, ud: a!;

indies = 1 fooki,..:3 feet = 1 yard, and-1760 yards = intemtrior.al Nfo,
ih both countrieS; but:there are sane 'Very important differeze.

In the first place, the'U.S. bushel and the U.S. gallon, ..;:i,: tneir :;a.i;.::;,:.1..;,!
differ frm the corresponding Britisli1 units. klso 'the Brit 111 trq-, is. ; .4t,
whereas the ton genera1.1., used in the United. States is t).t...:Ther! 7 l ,:: ' ':..!.. ..: ,'.01. i X ''.::.. k .

The American coloniSts doptai the English wine -gallon ci,1 2131 cubic ::.A .4.':A . -.1.a' : 4,;1.4. ,

Of that period used th wino gallon and they also had another- .1.illel., ti A ,111: ;s1: Ill. -!
282 cubif inches. in 1824 r:hose .two gallons were ala.tndoned by 1:',f PZ l' :t.il Wto.:: ',.:.',
adopted the British Imperial gallon, which is defined as th, veli--ie f ::.: peur..:a et we.

.. ,at a..temperattlre-of 62 °F, which, by calculation, is ectaiva1ent t.-... .7.4." cubic 1:.,-!..-.
At the same time, the bushel was redefined as e conor.:-.. In th, :4:1- ::!, ,,,....,..tr. !..).... ,;,..,...
of dry measure are the sameVas those of Liquid rneasun.,. 4; the 7':117.! States t1..,... ..',..,

are riot the same, the gallon And its subdivisions being used irl !1... 71.i.ur-...:r.: c.'t

liquids, while the bushel, with its sulxlivisions, is used 1,r. the :-...e:ur,i-vi.t. ...:. ...,.; tan:.
dry comnodities. The U.S. ga lon 2s divided into' 4 likiSII.J 1.irts .o.z...:.. ';.:;. :A.:1).,1

into 32, dry quarts. All the uhits of capacity mention.M thus 7.1r are 1,1;,;,,,r Ir. ;0, . .

British system than in the U.S. system. Mt the Briti,sn'.:ls:,: (L.nt-.! ::. :.;;-.1..11,71 than ..':.-
U.S. fluid ounce, because. the British alyirt is divided inte $D flu... :',i.l...k.s.wher;-.1:. !,,,.
U.S. quart is divided into-3.2 fluid o cos. ,

.."
' Fran the foregoing it is./Seer. that.in the Brit1:41111:,-:;"....ri a:. 1..-,:lrap:.. k ,V,:f :t

of water at 62 °F has a voluitof 1-fluid ounce, 1.....c.r..ise I() ia....;:::; .;:i ee.....a.le:.t ,.... 11.-'

avoirdupois ounces, and 140-611on is eqUivalent to 4 ([uars, er If.:;1,:lui.: c.-..1:.....:s. -.1.17.

convenient relation does-not-vast in the U.S. s,,stan 1..-cau:. a ,:7; ;,1-. leg'. ,..1: ....V e:

X 6.2-_-°P Wei4hs about 8 1/3 pounerS,,or 0133 1/3 avoirdupois ck.:..;:0:: , . I: li ! l'A. 4... .... '1,11 10::

1 equivalent to 4 x 32,ot '1kluid ounces. - *

2. U.S. fluid ounce -. = 1.041 Bri...Ish flui,.....un:es.
.1 British fluid ounce = 0.961 ',..'.S.. flus: (.1:.....-,,.., . .

' 1 U.S. giallon. .- = 0.833 I3r .sh I::q.rial ;Ai:. :..
I* 1 k3riti,sh, Inperial -s-;al lon = 1.2 . q.d it.. a

/'

on-
.. '

thAlltig oer- differences between.the Br,i-Lsh and tl-Avic..,r:,.t:-. sy:-,,:t.r.... .:.!'

and meaSures it should be noted that the use' of '...the tr.:0y pound. was .a.rd 1,i.:3.! in tz,,I.,:.:
Jantiary 6, 1879, only the troy ounce and its' 'subdivisions 1.-....:er..; rti....ii.:x..t.i., ...t...:r;..A:: th..

..
troy.foun61,:isttill legal in. the United States, ,i,l.though it!. 1.:; :W.)! :_.14 ;:-;-:.it 1-7-7.-.-,4-,I.,

'''' The iicatrnon use inEhgland of the stont.: of. 14 poundssho1d be :-,:l! 1.t.)r.......1,. '..1..19 b 1:,.;. .1
unit naw unused in the 1.21.ted States, although its iriflifence was sl-A.1...r. in
until World War II of selling flour by the barrel of 196 ix.),_::, (-:4 s...(g..:z0 . ::',',.:7. .

t 4 apothecaries' system of liquid measu.re the' British ir.sert. a .E.:t ; the f.1:.:: ...-.,:r;

equal to one third of a fluid drachm ,(spelled dram ill the 7"nit.. -! State:-; i.!-..^...:. t:sli
.minim and their fluid draci)m.: In the United States, the'qen,-.:-. 1 pract'is-e no.. ::, 7.0 ',.,',.:

dry carrnodities-, such as fruits and vegetables, by weight.
°

2.4. Stibdivisi^of Uni ts

In general, units are suixlividal by One t three A ysttrs: fa) JaFeirnal, '.:.at v'. .

into tenths; (b) duodecimal, into twelfths; or bin.iry;,into :-...11 ve:t. :':;u..1;: y t :a'
sub±livision iS continued by the use of -the sa& systan. E.ach rethoil has it% a,:v.int.i.re:_.
for_certain .purcosrA. and it cannot properly be said that any .rie netlx.71 is .%,11.:Yi ...:nl,

the 'use to wfiith the unit and its subdivisions are to be ;:kit s kno...n..

I . 1
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..For examplgt, if we are concerned only with measurements of Iength'to moderate
precision, it is convenient to measure and to express.these lengths in feet, inches, and
binary fractions of an inch, thus 9 feet 4 3/8 inched. If, however, these measured

----lengths are to be subsequently used In calculations of area or valumg, that method
of subdivision at once becomes.extremely inconvenient.. For that reellion civil engineer
who are concerned with areas of land, volumes'of cuts, fills, excavations,' etc., inste
of dividing the foot into inches and binary subdivisions of the inch, divide it decima
that..is, into tenths, hundredths, and thousandths of a foot:

The method of subdivision of a unit is thus largely made on the basis of con-
venience to the user. The fact that units have commonly been subdivided into certain
subunits for centuries does not preclude their Apo having another mode of subdivision' -
in same frequently,used cases where conVenience indicates the.value of such other method.
Thus the gallon is usually subdivided into quartl=apintS, but the majority of gasoline-
measuring pumps of the price-computing type are g -ted to show tenths of a gallon..
Although the mile has for centuries been divided into rods, yards, feet, and inches, the
odameter pareof an automobile speedometer indicates tenths of a mile. ,Although our
dollar is divid in 100 parts, we habitually use and speak.of halves and,guarters.to
An illustration f rather complex subdividing is found on the scales used by draftsmen.-
These scales are f two types: (a) architects, which are commonly graduated with scales*
in which 3/32;'3/16, 1/8, 1/4, 3/8, 1/2, 3/4, 1, 1 1/2, and 3 inches; respectively;
'represent 1 foot full scale, as well as having a scale graduated in the usual manner
to 1/16 inch; and (b) engineers', which are commonly subdivided to 10, 20, 30, 40, 50,
and 60 parts 5D the-inch.

The dictum of convenience ies not only to subdivisions'of a unit but also to
mpltiples of a unit. Elevations of land above sea Aevel are given in feet even th9ugh
the height maY be several milesv the height of airCraft above sea level as given by an
altimeter i likewise giVen in feet, no matter haw high it may be.

e other hand, machinists, toolMakers, gage makers, scientists, and others
who are ged in precision measurements of relatively small distances, ven though
concern. th measurements of length Ohly,Iind it convenient to use th inch, instead
of the tenth ofba foot, but to divide the inch decimally to.tentht, h ' edths, thousandths,
etc.; eyen down t.ciAmillionths Of an inch. Verniers, micrometers, and other precision %
measuring instrdments are usually graduated in this manner. Machinist scales are
commonly graduated decimally along one edge and are also graduated along another edge
to'binary fractions as small as 1/64 inc/W 'The scales with binary.fractions are used.
only for. relatively rough measurements.

It is seldom convenient ot advisable to.use binary subdivisions of the inch that
are smaller than 1/64.. In fact, 1/32-, 1/16-,, or 1/8-4inchi subdivisions are usuallY
preferable for pse on .a scale to be read:with the unaided eye.

.1

2.1. Arithmetical/Sy of Numbers

The i/ision of units of measurement is closely associated with arithmeticxl
systems of numbers. The syttems of weights and%nessures used ilwf this country for
commercial and. scientific work, having many prigins as has already been shoWn, naturally

. show traces of the various number systems associated with their origins and deVelop-

* ments. Thus (a) the binary subdivision has came down to us from the Hindus, (b)sthe
-- duodecimal system of fractions fram the.Romans, (c) the decimal.system f off' the. Chinese.

. and Egyptiang, same,developments having been made by the Hindus, and (d) the sexagesimal
system (division by 60) now illustrated in the.sUbdivision of units of an and of-time,
fram the ancielt Babylonians.

The suggestion.is made from time to time that we should adopt a duodeciMal
number s tem and a duodecimal system of weights and measures. Another suggestion is
for an cjtonary number system_Ja system with 8 asthe basis instead of 10 in our present

, system r.12'in theADuodeCimal) and an octonary system of weights and measures.
1
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Such suggestions have certain thoorotical moritit, but are very impradtical because it
ip now too late to modify our number ayatn and unwise to have arbitrary enforcement of
y single systempf weights and nauroaJ It is far better for each branch of cience,

rides-try-, and catmerce ta-be-free-to-u whatevet-system-has-beenjound-by-experi
'best to suit its needs. The prime requisite of any systan of weights and measures is
that the units be definite. It is also important that the relations of these unitS to
tul" units of other systems be definite, convenient, and known, in order that conversion

f am'one system to another may-te accurately aneconveniently made.

3: Standards of Length, Mass,.and Capacity

II 3,1. Standards of Length

A Specified spectral line emitted by krypton E06 is the intetnational standard on
which all length measurements are based. To obtain a constant and uniform wavelength,
kryptec lamps are operated at the temperature of the triple point pf nitrogen.

The yard is defined* as follows:

4

1 yard = 0:9144 meter.

The inch is therefore exactly equal.too 25.4 millimeters.

a. Tests ahd Calibrations of Length SItandards '

- NationalThe.., .
eau of Standards tests standards of length including meter.bars,

.yard bars, miscellaneouSprecision line stand4rds,\steel tapes, invar geodetic tapes,
precision gage blacks, mdcrometers, and liMit gageS,, It also measures.the linear
dimensions of mdscellaneouS apparatus such as penetration needles, cement sieves, and
haemacytometer chambers.- In general the Bureau accepts for test only apparatus of
such material, design, and construction as to ensure accuSacy and permanence sufficient ,

tO justify test by the 134teau. ests are madd in accordance with test-fee schedules,
copies of which may be ob ined by application to the Bureau.

The Bureau does not test carpdnters rules, machi sts scales, drafStmans scales,

;and the like,_ Such apparatus, if test is required, shou be s4nitted to State or local
wFights and meastires officials. .

. 4

3.2.. Standards of Mass

.

p.

The primary standard of mass for this country is United States Prototype
Kilogram 20* which is a platinum-iridium cylinder kept at the National Bureau of Standards.
The value of this mass standard is known in terms of the International Prototype Tdlogram,
a platinumriridium standard which iS kept at the International Bureau of Weights and

.

Measures,

For many years the British standards were considered to be the primary standards
of the United States. Later, for over 50 yearsi,-Athe U.S. avoirdupois-pound was defined
in termS of the. Troy Pound of the Mint, which is a brass standard kept at the United States
Mint'imPhiladelphia. In 1911 the Troy Pound of the Mint was superseded, for coinAge
purposes, by.the Troy Pound of the National Bureau of Standards. The avoirdupois,pound

is defined* in terms of the kilogram by the relation:

1 aVoird*Ois pound = 0.453 592 37 kilogram.

These changes in definition have not made any appreci le change in the value of the pound.
44

*
See Federa,1 Register for July 1, 1959. See.also n t to laSt paragraph of Page 5.
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Thm grain is. 1/7 000 of the amotrdupois pound and is identical in the avoirdupoPS,
troy,iand apothecaries systems. The troy ounce and the apothecaries punce differ frail
the avoirdupois ounce but are equal to each other, and equal.to 480 grains. The avoir-
depein ounce_la equal tft_437 1/2 grains.

A. Mass and Weight

The illass of a body in a measure of its inertial property. The weight of a bOdy
has in the past been used at times to designate its .. and at other times to designate

force that is related to gravitational,attractio BOCAUSO these two ooncepts of weight,
are incOMpatible, have therefore resulted in fusion, the current trend is to dis-
continue using the pn "weight" in the oontext e force so that whenithe term "weight"
is used, as in weight and measures, it is con. a rod to be synonymous with mass.

Stanaards of uss (or "weightsr) are ordinarily palibrated and used on equal-arm
balances. It two objects balance each other on an oqualarm balance, they have the same
mass. What are balanced are the gravitational forces on the two objects. Even though
the value'of the acceleration of grT.lity, g, is different from location to location,
because the two objects of equal. mass Aill-be affected in the same manner and by the
same amount by any change in the value of 2 the two objects will balance each
under any value cf

On a spring balance, however, the weight of a body is not balanced against
weight of another body. Instead, the gravitational force on the body is balanced
restoring force of a spring. 'Therefore, if a very sensitive spring balance is us
indicated mass of the body would be found to change if the spring balance and the
were moved from one locarity to another locality with a different acceleration of
But a spring. balance is usually used.in one locality and is adjused to indicate
at that locality.

b. Effectr4rAir Buoy cy .

the
the
the

ravity.

Another point that.must be taken into account i1i tbe calibration andsuse of
,iandards of mass is the buoyancy or lifting effbot of the air. A body immersed in
any fluid is buoyed up by a force equal to the force of gravity on the displaced fluid.
Two bodies Of equal mass, if placed one on each pan of an equal-arm balance, will balance
each other in a' vacuum. A comparison in a vacuum against a known mass standard gives
"true mass." If compared in air, hewever, they will not balance each other'unless they
are.of equal voldme. If of Unequal volume, the larger body will displace the greater
volume of air and,will be buoyed up by a greater force than will the smarler body, and
the larger body will appear to be of less mass than the smaller body. The greater the
difference in volume, and the greater the density of the air in which the comparison
weighing is made/Nthe greater will be the apparent difference in mass. For that
reason, in assigning a precise numerical value..of mass to a standard, it is necessary
to base this value on definite Values for the air density and the density of the mass
standard of reference.

The corrections fupiished bY the National Bureau of Standards for the mare
precise mass s dar4s are iven both (a) on the JDasis of comparison inaracuum, and
(0) on the basi3of calpariSon against normal brlss standards in air under,standard
ponditions, with no correction applied for the 1oyant effect of the air.. By defini
braFs standards have a density of 8 400 kilograms :)er cubic meter at 0 °C and a coef
of cubical thermal expansion of 0.000 054 per °C. Standard conditions are defined a
of 1.2 kilogral's per cubic meter am] temperattreof 20 °C. The CorrectitAs to be us
precise anhlytical weights are ordinarily given only in terms of apparent mass again
normal brass standards.

A full discussion of this topic is given in NES Mbnograph 133, Mass and Mass
Values, by Paul E. Pontius (for sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Gove
Printing Cffice,,Washington, p.o., at 70 cents a copy).
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e. Tests of Standards or mariti

Standards of+ mass regularly used in ordinary trade Ithould be tested py State or
Weal weights and mOasures officials. The National DUrOdu Or Standards calibrates mass
stareairds m441-flitted, tut- it- does nor maliufauturv or sell them. informal/On reclan!ing
the weight-calibrstion service of the Bureau and the regulations governing tile sub-
Mi ad i01-1 Or weights to Nps for test ars containext in NBS Spwial l'ubl ication 2!)0,

Calibration euid Test Services of the Notional Bureau ur Standards, 1970 txlition.

3.3. Standards of Capacity

Units of Capacity, being derived units, are in 'this countryHefined in terms of
linear units and are not represented by fun&IMental stamlards. Labbratory standards have
been constructed and are maintained at the National BureaU of Staridards. .Thesenave
validity only by calibration with reference either directly or indirectly to the-linear
standards. Similarly, standards of capacity" have been made ant) distributed to the
several States. Other st.vidards of capacity have been verified by Calibration for a
.wide.variety of usds in Science, technology, ancreceuerce.

a: Musts of Standards 81.. Capacity

Calibrations are-made by tha Bureau on capacity standards that e in the
-customary units of trade; that is, .the gallon,.its multiples, and subm tiples,, or
in metric units. Furthermore, the Bureau calibrates precision grade lumetric .

glassware which is normally in metric units. Tests are made in accor ance with
test-fee schedules, 'copies of which may"be obtained blf application the Bureau.

3.4. Maintenande and l'reservation of
Fundamental Standard' of Mass

There is considerable interest in the maintenance and preservation of the
national standard of mass at the National Bureau of Sanç1ards. It is fully protected
by an alarm system. During.the regular working hours the Bureau it ean be viewed .

by those interested. All measurements made with this s'ndard are conducted in'tpecial
air-conditioned laboratories to which the standard is taken a sufficiently long time
befare the observations to ensure that-the standard will be in a state of-equilibrium
.under standard conditions when the measurements or comparisons are made.. Hence it is not
necessary to maintain the standard at standard conditions,' but care is taken.to prevent-
large changes ef temperature. More important is tWcare to prc At any damage to the
standard Because of .careless handling. .

4

4. Specialized Use of Weights

AS-Weighing and measuring are importapt factors in our everyday li:ves, it ip
quite natural that questions arise about the case of various units and terms and about
the magnitude of quantities involved. For example, the words."ton".and "tonnage are
used in widely different senses; and a great deal of confusion has.arifsen regarding
the application of these terms.

Tfie ton is used as a unit' of measure in two distinct.senses:
Weight, and (2) as a unit of capacity or volume.

In the fitst.S6se the term hasthe following meag,ings:

41.

ia) The Eil-lcort, or net ton of 000 pounds.
fb) The long, gross, oE Shipper's ton of 2 240 pounds.
(c) The metric tOt of 7. 000 'kilograms, or 2 204.6 pounds.

10-

(1) as a unit of,
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. . .

In the, stiwarxf *wise (capacity) It Ia Mudlly restrictcxl.to Alatatii readtintj
shipa and hats the follwing Moaning:

(a) The t't.±Ljlest,eir-"ton or 100 cubic teitit!
114 The iii-i4tirierient- -40 -tAlb-ie-
Cc) The Diglitth, water ton ot 4 British imperial gallons.

In the United t.atósi And CARAtta ton (weight) lit nit "t'Ullturay Utv nhtirt..4.
on, in e.reat Britain it its the t;.)n, and in count t les using the.met systian irri;

the. mtric ton. The register ton and the measurement ton awe capacity units used in
....xprediting the binnacle of 1T1u. The nujIlah water ton is uesed, chief ly In.Great Ijritain,
tn statistics dealing ykith tiotraleum prtxlucts.

'Mere have Clem many Ca)11'r uses of the term ton such.. t imber' tom of
40 cubic ftNet ancl the whe.it ton of 20 Imshels,but their tine h. it-44T-17cal and the

, meanoxis have not been consintmt from one place to. another.

-

Properly, the ward "tonnage" is usdd as a (IOW only in respek.'t to the capacity
oaxl dimensions of ships, and to the anuunt of tlw ship's cargo. Theee are two.distinct
kinds of bonnage; namely, vessel timuiaz and cargo tonnage and each.of these is used in .

various meaning's.

The several kinds of vessel toruiage are as follows:

Groan tonnage, or gross register tonnage, is tlw total cubical capacity of a
shiP expressed in register tons or 100 cubic feet,.or 2.83 cubic meters, lesik*ech space
as hatchways, bakeries, galleys, etc as are exunpted Cram measurement by diOerent
governments. There is same lauk of uniformity in the grosn,toimages as given* different
nations on account of lack of .1qt-commit on the spaces that are to Le exempted.

Official merchant marine 'statistics of most coUntries are publi§hed in terms of
the gross regrster tonnage. Press:references to ship tonnage are usually to the gross.
tonpage.

The net tonnage, or net register bonnage, is the gioss tonnage less the different
spaces specified by maritime nations in their measurement rules and laws. The spaces
that are ddiducted are'thoge totally unavailable for carrying cargo, such as the engine
room, coal bunkers, crews quarters, charCand instnatient roam, etc.

7 The net bonnage,is used in ocmputing the amount of caYgo that can be loaded
on a ship. It is used as the basis for wharfage and other similar charges.

t 'The register under-deck bonnage is the cubical capacity of a ship under her
tonnage deck expressed in register bons. In a veSsel having more than one deck the
bonnage.deck.is the second froth the keel.

'TIAN are several variations of displacement bonnage.

.The dead weight tonnage is the difference between the "loaded".and "light"
di4placement bonnages of a vessel, It is expressed in terms of the' long bon of
2'40 pounds, or the metric bon of 2 204.6 pounds, and is the weight.of fuel, passengers,
and cargo that a veSsel can carry when loaded to.her maximum draft.

The second vaTiety of tonnage, cargo bonnage, refers to the-Weight of the
particular items making up the cargo. In oveiseas trafiic it is usually expressed
in long tans of 2 240 pounds. or metric bons OT 2.204.6 pounds. The short ton is only
oceasionally%used. The cargo tonnage is therefore very distinct fram vessel tonnase.

11
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s. .5. General Tables of Weights and Measures
,

These tables haye been prePared for the benefit of those reguiring tables of
weights and measures for occasiodal,ready reference. 'In section'5.4 the tables are
carried'out to a large number of decima.1. places and egact values are ipdicated,by

'underlining. In mdstpf thepther table's Only a limited.number. of:decimal places are
2giVen; thus making:the tables better'adapted to-the'average user. Mbre extensive tables

be.foynd in a Miscellaneous Publication Of the Nationel.Bureau of.,Standards, Units
Of Weight and NeasureiDefinitions Tableb of Ecuiva1ent.5% sold by the Superintendent
of Documents.1LS. GOVernment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, Misc. Publ. 286 at
$2.25 a copy)..

5.1. Tables of Metric Weights and'Meagures
e'

,

in the metric gystem of weights apd measures, designations of multiples and
SubAyisions of any,unit ma'y be arriVedat by coManing with.the name.of the unit the'
preffkes deka, heto, and kilo, meaning.,. resPectiVely, 10;,..1004 and 1 000,.and dpci,
.centi, and milli, mpaping, respectivelY, one-tenth, one-hundredth, and one-thousandth.

. In some.of the followingsmetric tables, some such'multiples and subdivisions have not
t been inciuded for the reatOn-that these have little, if any currency in actual usage.

Po
In Certain cases, particularly in-scientific:usage, it bee-comes Convenient to

provide for multiPles larger than 1 004 and for subdivisions smaller than one-
.thousandth.. Accordingly, the following_prefixes haveteen introduced and these,are'.
now generally recognized% 1 °

-1
exa, (E) ,-meaning 10

18
15. mealling 10 .

peta; (P), meaning 1012 . centi; (c), meaning 10-2
tera, peaning"109 OW., meaning 10-3
giga, (G), meaning 1R

.

micro, (0, megping 10-6
mega IM), meaning .10 nano, (n), meaning 10-9
kilo, (k). meaning 10 pico, (p), meaning 10-122..

hecto, (4/t.heaning 101 femto, (f), meanin4 1071
deka, (da)i meaning 10._ atto, meaning 10-18

Thus'a kilometerds 1 000 meters and a Millimeter is 0.001 fteter.

.. .

10.milluneters
10 centimeters
10 decimeters'
10 meters)
10 dekameters
10 hectometers

LINEAR MEASURE ,

(ran) = 1 centimeter (cm). .

= 1 decimeter (dm) = 100 millimeters.
= 1 meter (m) = 1 obo millimeters.

1 dekameter (dam).
= 1 hectometer (lm) =r100 meters.
='1 kilometer = 1 '000 meters.

l00uare millimeters
100 juare centimeters
100 square decimeters
100 square meters
.100 square dekaMeters
.100 square hectometers

AREA MEASURE

-2
) = 1 square centimeter 6=2).
= 1-square decimeter (dm2) .
= 1 square meter (m4), 2,

= 1 square dekameter (dam ) = 1 are.
= 1 square hectometer (tm2) = 1 hectare (ha)
= 1 square kilometer (km2). .



V

r

FLUID voLymE MEASURE

10 milliliters .(m1) = 1 centiliter (O1):
10 centiliters . = 1 deciliter (31) = 100 milliliters.
.1b deciliters
10 liters 0-
10 dekaliters
10 hectoliters

1 000 cUbic millimeters
1'000 cubid centimeters

/ 000.cubic decimeters

te.

.,= 1 liter* i= 1 000
= 1 dekaliter'(dii).
= 1. hectoliter .(h1)-= 100 liter's.
= 1 kiloliter (k1).=.1 000 liters.

SOLID VOLUME MEASURE

'

) = 1 cUbic centiMeter 3

. = Lcubic. decimeter (dmP) = 1,000 000 cubid
millimeteXs..

= 1 cUbic meter (O..) = 1 000 OQO
eubic bentimeters-= 1 000_000 ooa cUbic'
millimeters.

10 milligraMs (mg) =
10 centigrams
49 decigrams
It grams .

,I0 dekagrams
-10 hectograms':

1 000 kilograms

WEIGHT

1 centigram (cg)..,

1 decigram (dg) =160 milligrams.
1 gram (g)'-= 1 000 milligrams.

dekagram: (da5) .
1 hectogram :(hg) = .100 grams.
1 kilogram (kg) = .1 000. grams.
1 megagram-(4g) or 1 metric. ton (t).

5.2.' Tables of United StatesCuttomary Weights and.Measures

In these'tables.where foot Or mile is underlined, It iS survey.foot cF
.than international foot or mile that is meant (see Section' 2.2.d.).

LliiEAR MEASURE

12 inches.41%,) = 1 foot (ft) .

3 feet - = 1 yard (yd).
16 1/2 feet = 1 xod (rd),, Pole,or perch.
40 rods ' 4,-.Ll.futlong,(fur) =,660 feet:
8 furlongs = I;survey mile (mi) 280 feet.

1.852 meters.= 6 076.115 49 feet.(approximately).= 1 interndtional nautical

-
mile rather.

144 square inches (in
2

)

9 square feet .

272 1/4 square feet
160 square rods
640 acres
..1mile square

6 miles square

AREA MEASURE** .

= 1 square foot (ft ).
= I square ysrd (170.2) = 1 2 square
= 1 pgqare rod ( rd): -

= 14acre = 43 56Tsguare feet.
= 1 square mile Jmi4),
= 1 section of land.
= 1 toOnship =.36 sections = 36 square

inches.

miles.

*..

By action of the 12th General Conference on,Weights and Measures (1964) tile liter is a
special name for the' cubic decimeter.

. ,
, 0

Squares and cqbes of Customary 'but not.of metric units are sometimes expressed bY.the use
A :of abbreviations rather-than symbols. For example,. sq ft means square foot, and cu ft-

means cubic foot.

1 3
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a

tUBIC MEASURer

.41 728 cubic ,inbhesc lin3) = 1 cubic foot (ft31)..
7 cubic feet = 1 cubic yard (yd ).

0.66 float
100 links
80. Chain

4 gills (gi)
"2 pints

4 quarts =

60 minims imio; or-rttl= 1
8 fluid drams = 1

*16 fluid ounces = 1
2 pints = 1

-4 quarts = 1

GOMM'S OR,SURVEYORS CHAIN MEASURE,

(ft) = 1 link (li).
= 1 chain (ch) = 4-rods = 66 feet..
= 1 survey mile- = .320 rods = 5 280 feet...

. . .

. ,

1,11)0ID. MEASURE**

1 pint (Pt) = 28:875 cubic.inches.
l'quart (qt) =57.75 cubicitches. 4
1 gallon (gal) =4231 cubic inches = 8 pints = 32 gills.

ARCTHECARIES MUD MEASURE

fluid,dram (fl dr orJr5) = 0.22,56 cubic inch. .

quid bpnce (f1 oz or/3). =*1.804 7'cubic inches. -

pint, (pi or.M.= 28.875 cubic inches = 128 fluid draMs.
quar,t (qt) = 57-75 cubib Inches = 32 fluid ounces = 256 fluid

gallon (gal) = 231 cubic Inches =.128 fluid ounces =
.1 024 fluid drams.

.r

-

4.

,2 pints (pt) =.
8 quarts =
4 pecks

DRY NEASURE***7-

1 ivart (qt) =*7.200 6 Cubic inches. / .

1 peCk (pk) = 537.605,9ic inches = 16. pints.
1 bushel (bu) = 2.15044 Cubic inches = 32 quarts

7

* *

Squareb, and Cubes o! cusEoMhry butnot of metric units are sometimes expressed by the
use of abbreviations rather,than symbols. For example, sq ft means.sopare foot, and .

cu ft means cubic foot..

When necessary togdistinguish-the liquid pint or quart from the dry pint Or quart, the
word "liquid" oi the.abbreViation !lig' should4b6 useein combination with the'name.or
abbreviation of_the liquid Unit.

***
.

%hen necessary to'distinquish the dry pini Or quart fran the.liquid pint or quart, the.
ord "dry" should be used in combination:With the name or abbreviation of the dry unit:

15



AVOIRDUPOIS WEIGHT*
--*

[The "grain" is the same in avoirdupois, troy, and apothécaries.weight.]

.27.11/32 grains
16..drams

16.ouhces
100-pounds
20 hundredweiclhts

In "gross" or."l

.112 pounds
, 20 grOSs or long

Trhe grain" is

24 grains
20 pennyweights
12 ounces troy

=1 dram (dr)-
= 1.cunce (Oz) = 437,1/2. grains.' _

= 1 pound. (1b) =.256 drams' = 7 000 grain.i.

= l'hahdredweight (cwt)..**
= 2 0001pounds.*t

measure, the following-falues,are recognized::
.

= 1 gross'ot dcng hundredweight.**

undredweights = 1 giossAor'long ton = 2 240 pounds.**

TROY wOle
94 .4

e saMe in avOirdupois; troy, and apotheca4es weight.] .

,

1 pennyweight fodtat).. -
= 1 mince troy .(oz t) = 480 grains.
= 1 pound troy (Ib =-240 pennyweigOtS = 5 760 grains..

) '

A2OTH4iiES WEIGHT
I.

..

me "gpin" is the same in avbirdUpois, troy,.and apotheCaries weight.) :
4- . .

.

' - /
-

..'

.

20, F 1 =,!..1.scrUple (s AP Or.;) ).. . .

_.,. -.-; .: .,
.

3 les = l'dram apothecaries .(dr.ap. or 3 ) -= 60 grains.

8 apothecaries = 1.Ounce'apothecaries (oz,ap or -3:: ) =24(scruples =
. .

, -. e . . 480. grains. '. --

12 ounces apothecaries = 1 pound apothecaries .(lb'ap or /Jai) -=-.96.drams apothe-
, caries = 288 scruplet=:5 760 grains,:

'

5:3; NOtes on Britfsh Weights...and Measuret.Tables'
.

In Great Britain, the yard,' the aVoirdupois pound, th troy pound, and the
apothecaries pound are identical.with the Units of 'the same names used'in'the .

United States. The tables of Britith 'linear measure, troy weight, and Apothecaries .

weight-are the Sardb as.the'corrAponding United-States tables, except for the British
spelling "drachm" in the table of apotheCaries Weight. The.table of British avoirdupois
weight is the same as the United.States table up to-1 pound; above that pointlae table
reads.:

14,pound; =-1 stone. !

_2 Stones = 1 quarter = 28-pobnds.

4 quarten 1 hundredweight = 112 pounds.
20 hundredweight = I ton.= 2 240 pounds.

When necessary to distinguish the.avoirduPoisdram 40m the'Apothecaries dram, or to

distinguish the,avoirdupdis dram or ounce fram'Lhe fluid dram or ounce,,or to distin-

guish the avoirdupois ounce or pound-fraitthe troy or apothecaries ounce or-pound, the

word "avoirdupois" or'the abbreviation "avdp" should be used in combination the .

.name'or abbretriation of_ the avoirdupois unit.

**,
-.When the terms "hundredweight" and "ton" are
't'ood to tiean the 100-pound hundredweight
units may be designated "net" or '"ghort" 1,7
corresponding units in gross, or long meast*e

15
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sed unModified, 'fley are catrronly under-'.

the 2 000-,pound ton, respectively; these
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.The.present British gallon'and busheli known asthe "IMperial gallon" and.
"Imperial,bushel are,. respectively,.about 20 percent and 3!percent'larger-than the J.
ynited Stated" gallop and bushel. ,The Imperial.gallon id defined as the \plume of'
10avoirdupois painds of4water'under spedifed conditions, arid the Imperial bushe], is :

defined as 8 imperial gallons. .Also..the subdivision'of the Imperial gallon as presented
inthe table of British apothecaries fluid measure differs in two important-respeCts ran
the corresponding United.,Sta,tes su6diviiion, in.that the ImPerial gallon is divided.into
160 fluid ounces (whereas-the tnited$tates gallOn is divided into 128 fluid ounpes),

scruple". is'included. The 11111 table of .British Measurgs of 7capacitir (which
are used alikefOr.liquid,and for dry.admModities) s as.. follows:

t-

. 4 gills !, : =ljpint. -.

2 pihts = 1 quart.
4 quarts = 1 gallon.
2 gallond- = 1..peck.

.8 bpalOnso [4 pecks} = 1 bUShel.

. 8 bushels. .= 1 quarter<
1

'

The ful-1- table of British apothecaries mea4re is as fOrl8ws:, -
20 minims. =-1 fluid scrupae.

fluid Scruples = 1 fluid drachm = 60 minims:
8 fluid drachms = 1 fluid ounce. .

20 fluid ounces = 1. pint. .

8 pints . = 1 gallon = 160.fluid ounces. ,

.

N
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5.4 TABLES OF INTERRELATION OF UNITS'OF MEASUREMENT

UNITS 'OF LFNGTH INTERNATIONAL MEASURE*

'
Units

.

Inches Feet Yaras Miles
\

Centimeters Meters
.

/ inch,
.

1 ' 0.083 333 3..3 0.027777 78 0.000 015 782 83 2.54 0.025 4

1 foot . 1-1
.

1 0.333 333 3 0.000 189 393 9 30.48 % 15:304 8

1 ya0 ' 36 3 A 0.000 568'181 8 WU 0.914 4.

1 mile .. "... 63 360 528-6 17617 1 16.0 934.4 1609.344
1 cen'timeter 0.393 700 8 0.032 808 40 0.010 936.13 0.000 006 213 714. 1 0.01
1 meter ° 39.370 08 3.280 840 1.093 613 .0.000 621 371 2 100

`

UNIZS OF LENGTH SURVEY MEASURE*,

Units Links .. Rods Chains Miles Meters

1 21,sk

1 foot
1 rod
1 chain
1 mile ..

1 meter .

.1315

4.970

152.
25
100

8000

,

0.66
,1

66
5280

.

0.04
06

1_
'4

320 .'

4

,

0.01 -.

151

,

709

52

'1
80-
60

-0.000
.

125

393

369

9

1

"9-

0.201
0.304
3.029
20.116

1609.347

, .

168 4
tipo 6°

210 ..

84

6

. 1_.,

.

16.5
0.060 606

k

,..°

0.198 838

0.015
0.25

0.000
0.003

189
125

.

3.280 0.049

0.0125

6210.000960 833

*One international foot = 0.999 998 survey foot (exactly)
One international mile 0.999 998 surOei mile (exactly)
Sesa8ection 2.2.d

,

Note: 1 survey foot ". 1200/3932 meter (exactly) %
1 international foot 12'x 0.0254 meter (exactly)
1 internatiohal foot 0.0254 x 39.37 survey foot (exactly)

UNITS OF VOLUME

' Units Cubic Inches Cubic Feet Cubic Yards

.

.

, ..

1 cubic inch 1 0.000 578 703 7 0.000 021 433 47.
1 cubic fpot 1728 1 0.037 037 04 .

1 cubic yard 46 656-6 . 717 1

1 cubic centimeter 0.061 023 74 0.000 035 314 67 0.000 001 307 951
1 cubic'decimeter . 61.023 74 0.035 37,4 67 0.001 307 951
1 cubic meter 61 023.74 . 35.31467 1.307 951

Units

'(.

CegOlEters
.

Cubic Decimeters

.

.

Cubic Meters

1

1

1

1

1

1

cubic inch
cubic foot
cubic yard
cubic centimete
cubic decimeter
cubic meter

..

.

28

764

16.387
316.846
554.857

.

1

064
592
984

1

000

.

0.016
28.316

764.554
0.001

387

846
857

064
592
984

1

1000

0.000
0.028
0.764
0.000

016
316
554
001

387
846

857

064
592
984

1

0.001
1 000 000

Ail underlined figures are exact.'
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UNITSIF.AREA INTERNATIOAL MEASURE+,

'Units Square Inches Square Feet SquareIrds
.

.

1 Aquare inch . 1 0.1106 944 444 0.006'771 604 9

1 Square foot ' la . k 0.111 111 1

1 square yard 1296
.. .

9 1

1 square mile = 4 0.14 489 600 27 878 466 3 097 613-6

square tentlmeter = A1.155 000 3 0.001 076 391., .0.000 119 599 0'1
1 dquaremeter = 1550.003 10.763 91 L 1.115' 990

I

,...

Units
4,

Square Miles SquXre 'Cenlimeters Square Meters

.

.
1 iquare inch '

Q. square foot
1 Square yard

-1 square mide
1 square centimeier=

1 square meter

=

=

. '

0,000 000 000
0.000 000 035
0,000 0-00 J22

0.006 ow 000
0.000 006 386

249 097
870 06
830 6

038 610
102.2

7

1

22

25,899 881

6.451 6

2

.

.

589-

0.000 645 16

929.030 4 0.092 903 04

8361.273 6 0.836 127 36

103.36 988.110 336.

1

1

10 00-6

0.000 1

UNITS nF AREA'. SURVEY -M,EASURE,

.

.

Units ,

.

Square ,"eet
.

.Square Rods
.

Snuare Chains Acres
.

1 square foot
1 square rod
1 sauare chain
1 acre
1 square mile '

1 square meter
1 hectare

=
.

='

=

1_
272.25

0.003

' .

.-

0.039
395.367

673

102

095
1

16

160
400

0.D00
0.062

229
5

568 4

1

64g)

No:noo 022
d,006 25.

956

104

84

1

6413-

4.

4 356

0.002
24.710

471
44

0 N.1

,

\'

0.000 247.

2:471 044

43 560
27 878 on

10,763 87
107 638.7

536
0

70 044

Units
r

Snuare Miles Square Meters. 7' Hectares

1! square foot

1 square rod
1 square chain
1 acre '

rsquare mile
Dsquare meter
1 hectare

=

=

=

=

0.000
Q.000

009 .035

009'765
870
625

06

1_
6

'

2

4

589
,

0.092
25.292

404.687
046.873
998

903

95

3

10

41

1

00U

0.000
0.002
0.040
0.404

258.999
0.000

009 290
'5*, 295
488 73
687,3
8

1

341

.

1_

0.000 156 25

100

.0401 562 5

0.000
0.003

006 386
861 006 ,

Al u erlined figures are ex'act.

411.

*One sauare survey foot = 1.000 004 square international teet'
One snuare surveV mile = 1.000 004 sauare international miles
See Section 2.2.d
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, UNITS OF CAPACITY .LIQUID MEASURE

ft 4,

' Units' ,

.

Minims Fluid Drams
...

,

plod Ounces Gills
.

_

1 minim 1 0.016 66667 0002 083 333 0.000 520 833 3

1 fluid dram 66 1 0.125 . 0.031 25'

1 fluid ounce . 480 ' 1 0.25

1 gill
.

1920 3 1

-4"1 Liquid pint . 7680 128 16 '

1 liquidaquart 15 360 256 32 6
1 gallon 61 440 1024 128 32"

1 cubic inch 265.974 0 4.4321900 0.554 112 6 0.138 528 1

1 cubic foot 459 603.1 7660.0521 967.506 5 239,376 6

1 milliliter 16.230 73 0.270 512 2 0.033 814 02 0.008 453 506

1 liter 16 ii6.73 270.512 2 33.814 02 8.453 506

. . * .

a

Units. :iiquld Pints Liquid 'Quart&
.

(allons,. Cubic Inches

1 minim
1 fluid dram
1 fluid ounce
1 gill

:1 liquld,pint
1.1fquid quart
l'gallon
1 cubic inch
1 cubic foot
1 milliliter
1 liter

.

.

eL
,..

1.'0.000130
0.007 812

208
5,

3 0.000
0.003

065
906

104
25

17

1-
4_

0.000
10.000

016
976

276
562

04

5

0:003
0.225
1.804

,

759 766
585 94
687 50.062 5 ... .

.

03

376

0.031 25

,

1)2

688

0'007 812 5 ,

i

0.25 0.,125

$

316
08

056
08

0.031 25

064

172

1

7.218- 75
,

0.034 632
59.844 16
0.602 113
2.113 376

0.5

0.017
29.922
0.001
1.056

2,1V.
0.27-

129

519
264
172

28.875 ,

231

. 1

172.6.

.57.75'

0.004
7.480
0.000

%0.264
6.061

61.023
023 74
74 '

.

k;f1 .t: .

Cubic Feet-

y ,
,

milliliters Liters
.

,

1 minim 0.000 002 175 790 0.061 611 52 0.000 061 611 52,

1 fluid dram 0.000 130'547 4 3.696 691 0.003 696 691

1 fluid ounce . 0.001 04.4 379 29.573.53 0.029 573 53

1 gill- 0.004 177 517 118.294 1 0.118 294 1

1 liquid pint . 0.016 714 07 473.176 5 0.473 176 5

1 liquid quart 0.033 420 14 7 946.352 9 0.946 352 9 '

1 gallon 0.133 680 6 3785.412 3,785 412
1 cubic inch 0.000 578 703 7 16.387 06 0.016 387 06

1,cubic fpo 1 28 316.85t 4,. 28.316 85
1 millilfte 0:000 olp 314 67 1 0.001'

1 fiter 0.035 31% 67 ' 1066
,

.., ,

9' All undetUned figures are exact.

^
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UNITS OF CAPACITY DRY ITASURF

Units
is

e

.

N ,.
Dry Pin ts

s 2_.§

1

Dry Ouarts Pecks , Bushel,

-

1 diy pint
1 dry Vert
1 peck
1 bushel
l'cubicAnch
1 foot:.

1 ter

1 ubic meter
,

.
.

1

. 0.029
51.428
1-.816

816.166

1.

2

1i;a
7611-
09

166

0.5

0.014
25.714
0.908

908.983

1

4
3i

880-8-

05

083 0
0 .

.

0.062.5 /
.

.0.125 ,

.

0.(415 ti:n

1

4

-

0 011 25
0.27C ,

0.006 4bS'O:

0.07A 377 7,q

O8.377.54

1

. 4
0.001 860 1,6

3.214 256
0.113 sln 4

11-3.510 4

' , .

Unrts .:,,, , ,

.

Cubic Inches ''.e.ub1c Fvet

1 dry 'gni
1 dry qdgft
1 peek
1 bushel '
1 cubIc ineh
1 cubic foot
A liter :.:

1 cubic meEer
'''

2

61

...-...---,
.

33.600 312 5
-67:2760 6i5

5Trar-_-
150 41

, I

1 728----
61.023 74 ,

023.74

0.014 444
6.038 889
0.311 114
1%244'456
0.000 57.1

';

0.035 314
35...314 67

63
25

703

67

.

7

1

A .

0.5.50 610

1.101 711
8..w)9 ;hm

35.219
0.016 1A1

28.316 85

4

5

06

t).,(.,-,
0 !).rv.,1

.1,,e..!s

0.0AP
'.028

,,',,
10.i.

,,4

',If,

It^.

,I
:..1

7.t.,.,.

t4.

..

mrs nE NoT LESs TIOVolvt)isrpt,,

q

a

Unfts
,

Avoirdupois
Ounces

. .,.voirApoi,

. Pounds
!rt "%ndt.-d

welvht.

. . .

1 avoirdupois ounce -1 0.0625 0 r!0,,
.- .......:.-

,,,, c,..,,, ,.: ,

1 avoi"rdupois pound 16 1 r,.:11 ..,'.'..';

i short hundredweight .1.660 10.0 0..0'.

1 short ton 32 -0-66 2 )61-i6

1 long ton 35 840 2. 240 22.4

.. 1 kilogram 35,271 96 .2.204-621 0.,):: 04fi fl 10...

1 Metric ton 3-5 273.96, 2204.621

.Units
.

Long Tons.-
o

Kil.ogrdmq . "et r s T

i I

1 avoirdupois ounce
' 1 avoirdupois pound
d short hundredweight
1 short ton
1 long ton
1 kilogram
1 metric ton

-

MOO 027
0.000 446
0.044 642
0.892 857

0.000 984
0.984 206

901
428

56.

1.

.

206

5

79

6

.

1

5

0.0.28 449

0.43 592
45,359_237

967-.1-8-4 7-4"

,..,1016.A046 908

,2i vv.
...1%

37

8

1

1000
.

___.....

-

il (KV).

ci..0::1.0

.i;.,,.4!,

... .

1.0fi,

0.c,01

-,. ) ..:

..5+

...
04fi

14r# ";)
.i,42 r

40n ri

,

:::'.

,

All underlined figures are exact.'
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UNITS OF MASS NOT GREATER ,THAN POUNDS AND KILOGRAMS

Unit ,
Grai , Apothecarie

Scruple Pennyweight Avoirdupoi
Drams 16.

i ;rain'
1,apoth. a c ruple
1 pennyweight
1 av4. dram
1 apoth. 8ra.m
1 av4p. OUnte
1 apoth. or troy ounig
1 apoth.' or troy pound
I.- avdP,.pound
1 milli..gram
1 grar
1 kilogram

=

=
=

=
=
=,
=_
=
=
=

. 1

' 2-0-

24
27.343.75

0. 05

187

1

.
5

, .

0. 041 ,666
O. 8.1A, 333

1.,39 323
2.5

67
3

1

20 ,
27f5

014 9
9

.

.
0.036
O. 731
O. 877'

2.194

,17.51
/10, 651

O. 000
0.564

-564. 383

571
428
714

286

29
4

564
383
4

43
6
3

1.._ .
.16

256
383 4
4

1. 2
T.767

60
437.5, ... ,

..
21. 875

',

771.
617
9

3'
,

24
211
13-0-

61.7 9
9 1"

'

18.229 17

29.1 . 66 7
. 000 643

0'. 643 014
6411.014 9

480y / 5 TO l

O. 000
0, 771

771.617

7 000
40. 015' 432 36
15.432 36

11432.56

J*

-
"Units Apothecaries

Dram
Avoirdupois

Ounce
'Apothecarie or

Troy Ounce
carie or

oy Pounds.

grain
.

(
apoth. cruple
pennyweight
avdp. dram'
apoth. drub
Vap. ounce
apoth. or troy Mince
apOth. or troy pound
avdpf, pound
milligram
gram
kilogram

=
=

=

=
=
=
=
=
=

0. 016
0, 333
O. 4
0 455

7.291

116. 666
0. 000
0.257

e257 . 206

666
333

729

667
""

7
257
206
0

67
3

2

.

206
0

1

1
96

0

0. 002 285
0. 045 7,14
O. 054 857
0. 062 5

714,
29
14

9

273
96

1

lia
96

,

0.002 083 333
O. 041 666.'67
0. 05

,

1

12

75

0.000
0.003
0.004
O. 004
O. 010
0. 075
0,083

.1.215
0.000
0. 002
2. 699

173
472,
166
747
416
954
333

278
002
679
229

611
222
667
179
67
86
333

'
679
229

1

1
229

O. 056 966 15
0.1250.137 142

1. 097 143
13.165 71

0000 035
0..035 Z,7335.21

r,:iiT 458 3

14. 583 33
0.000 032 150
O. 032 150 75

32.150 75 1

4r

.t:.

_ -

Units Avoirdupoi
Pound. Milligrams z, ,41.11171. Kilograms

...

grain '
apoth. cruple
pennyweight
avdp, dram
apoth. dram
avdp. ounce
apoth. or troy ounce
apoth. or troy pound

"avdp. pound
milligram
gram
kilogram

=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=

=
=

=

0. 0
0. 0
0. 003
0.003
'0.008
0.062

142 857
857 143

8-571
9 6 25
5 429

1

1

623

.0 ,

64.7 8 1 O. 064 7 8 1 .
.

312 5

Mlici_47 8 1

0, 001 555 173 84
312 5

1 7 .
g . 7 4.

1771. 846 195 312/5 1. 771 845 195 ),001 771 845 195
3887.934 6 , 1..887 934 6

1

1000

0.003 887 934 6
.

1

28 349.523 125 28, 349 523 125 0.028 349 523 125
0.
.822

0.000
0.002
2.204

571 43
$57 1

002 204
204 623
623

31 103.476 8 31.103 476 13, O. 031 103 476 8
373 241 .721 6 373. 241 720 6'''' 0.373 241 721 6
453 592.37

1

1000

453. 592 37 0.453 592 37
. 0. 001 4.000 ow

0. 00
1 000 000

All underlined figures are exact. it
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5.5. Tables of Equivalents-
!

-
In these tbles it ith necessary to differentiate between the "international foot"

,

and the "survey foot" pee Sectioi 2.2.d.); the survey foot is underliined.
,.-

:when the naMe of qunit 1 enclosed an britkets (thus, 11 hand] . . . ), this --

indicates (1) that the'unit is-not in general current.use in the-United States, or (2) that
*the unit is befleved to.be based on "custbm and Usage" rather than on formal authoritative
definitiOn. i ,

')t I

Eguivalenti-involving decimalsafe in most ins tances, rounded off tp the tliird
decimal place except Where they are exact, in-which cases.these exac lents are so. A

designated. The eguivalents ofthe imprecise units "tablespoon"' and ".te peon". are roundedV

to the nearest milliliter.

1 angstrom (A)*

LENGTHS

0.1 nanameter (exactly)..
0.000 1 micrometer (exactly).
0.000 000-1 millimeter (exactly)
0.000 000 004 inch.
120. fathams (exactly).

1 cable'S length 720 feet (exactly).
219 meters.
0.393.7 inch:-

1 chain (ch) (Gunter's or surveyors)
166 leet (exactly)
20.1168 meters. e

- .

1 decimeter. (dr1.) 3.937'inches.

1 dekameter (dam i. 32.808 feet,

..° 6

-t 1 1
6 feet (ocaCtly). *.

.8288 meters. .

1 fathom

_

I foat -(ft)- 0.3048 meter (exactly).
. -P. 10 chains (surveyors) (exactly).

660 feet (exactly). :" ----
-1 furlong' (fur) l/q survey mile (exactly):

201.168 meters.

[. hand]
,_. t

4 inches. 2
l In'ch (in) / 2.54 centimeters (exactly).

1 kilometer (km) 0,621 mile.

(ll'league and) 14.828 kilometers.
,

survey miles (exactly).

1 link (li) (Gunter's or surveyors)
1

1 0.66 foot (exactly).
0.201168.meter,
39.37 inches.

( 1 meter (ralk ,
. 1.094-yards.

1 mic rameter
0.001. millimeter (exactly).

. 0.000 039 37 inch.
0.001 inch (exactly).

mil .4
.0.025-4 millimeter (exactly)...

1 mile qui) (survey)** ,

15 0 feet.(exact1y). .

1.60 lameters.

1 mile mi) (international) 5280 feet.(exactly).

1 centimeter (cm)

' -10
The angstram is basicallydefinedwas 10 meter.

**In the previous edition of this letter-circulap, the survey mile Was referred

to aethe statute or land mile. the Win statute mile originated with

Queen Elizabeth 1 whO changed the definition.of the mile from the Rcrnan mile

of 5000 feet to the statute mile-of 5280 feet (eee 2.1.c). Therefore, since

1959 both the international mile.and the,survey nj.le ,, which differ by abOut

3 millimeters, are statute miles. In the tJr1itE States,. the U.S. statute mile
remains,the same as the U.S. survey mile.

22
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'1 mile (mi) (interriational

1 millimeter.(rnn)'

nanameter (nm)

1 paint (typography)

1 rod (rd), polq,

1 yard (yd)

1 acre **
.

1 are

1 hectare_
square (bdilding) I

1 square centimeter (cm2)
1 square decimeter (pm2)
1 sqtare foot (ft2)
1 square inch (in2)

1 square kilometer.

1 square meter (m2)

1 sqUare mile (jM12)
1 square.mill er (

square'rod ( d' ,

. sq Perdh
1 sqUare yard (y )

or perch

1
nautical) *

1.852 kilameters (exactlY).
-----

1.151 survey miles.

1 0.039 37 inch.
I0.001 micrometer (exactly).
0.000 000 039 37 inch.

1

0.013 837 inch (exactly).
.1/72 inch (approximately).
0.351 Irdllimeter. ,

1)16 1/2 feet (exactly).
5.0292 meters. .

-I 0.9144 meter (exactly).

AREAS OR SURFACES

0,m2)

2)

pole, or

1 barrel (bbd), liquid
1 barrel (bbl), standard for fruits,

vegetables, and other dry cam
modities, except cranberries

I

43 560 square feet (exactly).
0.405 hectare.

I 119..599 square yards.
( 0.025 acre.
2.471 acres.
100 square feet.
0.155 square. inch.
15.500 square inches.
929.030 square centimeters.
6.4516 square centimeters (exactly).
f247.10
0.386
1.19

acres.
square mile..
square yards.',

10.764 square feet.
258.999 hectares.
0.002 Square inch.

25.293 square meterS.
0.836 square meter.

. J

CAPACITIES OR. VOLUMES

1 barrel standard, dranberry
'

31 to 42 gallons.***

1

7 056 cubic.inches._
105 dry quarts.,
3.281 bushels,. struck measure.
5 826 cubic inches.
86 45/64 dri quarts.

, 2.709 bushelS, struck measure.
1

* *

The international,hauticalmile of 1 852 meters (6 076.115 49...feet) was adopted
effective liuly 11954 for use in the United States. The value formerly used in the
Unite&States was 6.080.20'feet-= 1 nautical (geographical or sea) mile. .

The question.ith often asked as to the. length.of a side of an acre of ground. An,acre
is a unit of area containing 43 560 square feet. It is not neOessarily square, oroven

16t. rectangulat. Buti if it'is.square, then the--1-g-ngth-of a side is equal to, 7

\FTTE = Z08.710+ feet.
p

**4.,

, There are a variety of "barrels" established by law oi usage. For example, Federal
taxes on fermented liquors are based on a barrel of. 31 gallons; many State laws fix

. the "barrel for liquids" as 31 1/2 gallons; one State fixes a 36-gallon barrel for
cistern measurement;-Federal law recognizes a 40 -gallon.barrel for."proof spiritg";
bY custam, 42 gallons catprise a barrel of crude oil or petroleum products for
statistical purposes, and this equivalent is recognized 'for liquids" by four States.
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1 bushel (m) '(U.S.) struck measure

(1 Kshel, heaped tU.S.)]

. [1 bushel (u) (British Imperial)
(struCk measure)1. -

1 cord (cd).(firewccd)
1 cubic centimeter (a111)
1 cubic decimeter .(dm3)

1 cdbiC\foot (ft.3)

1 cu inch (in3 )

1.cubic meter OdY
1 Cubic yard (yd3)

1 cup, masuring

t-
..

2 150.42 cubic inches (exactly).
35.238 liters.
2 747.715 cubic inches. ,...

i..278 bushels, stitick measure.*
1.032 U.S. bushels, struck measuie.
2 219/t6 cubic inches.
128 cubic feet (exactly)...
0.061 cUbidrInch., ...

61.024 cubic inches.
4.

.

7.481 gallons. + : -;.

28.316 cubic decimeters.

-- 0.554 fluid ounce.
4.433 ftuid drams. ,

16.387 cubic.-centimeters.
1.308 cubic yards.
0.765 cubic meter.
8 fluid oUnces (exactly).
237 milliliters. ,

1/2 liquid pint (exactly).
1/8 flUid ounce (expvtly).

(fl dr or 0.226 cubic inch. -

. .-

3.697 milliliters.
. .* 1.041 British fluid ,drachMs.

0.961 U.S. fluid dram.
0.217 cubic.inch.

. 0

3.552 millili'ter6.°
12%642 gallons:
1:135.pecks.
231 cubic inches (exactly).
3 785diters. 1-/
0.833 British gallon. , ..).

-.1.28U.S. fluid ounces (exactly).,4
, 27142 cubic.inChes.

1.201 U.S. gall9ns.
4.546 liters.
160 British fluid ounceS (eXactly)..
7.219 cubic inches.

. , 4 fluid ounces (exactly)
0.118 liter: .

f 26.418 gallons.
12.838:bushels:
1:057 liqUid quarti.

- 0.908 dry quart.
61.025 cubic inches.
I0.271 fluid dram.
16.231 minims:
0.061 cubic inch.
1.805 cubic inches.

6
29.573 milliliters.
.10041 British fluid ounces.1

0.961 U.S. Fluid ounce.,

1.734 cubic inches.'
28,412 millililters.

8.8 0 liters.
600 cubic inches.

liter.

-- dubic inches (exactly).
0.473 liter.

1 dram; fluid (or liquid)
jr3)(U.S.)

[1 drachm, fluid (fl dr) (British)]
.

1 dekaliter (dal)

1 gallon (gal) (U:g',1

[1 gallon (gal) (British Imperial)]

1 gill (gi)

1 hectoliter (hi

1 liter (2 Oecimeter exactly) 4--

1 milliliter 11111)

1 'ounce, Ailid (or. liquid) (fl oz Or
je3)(u. S.)

11 ounce, fluid (fl oz) (3ritish)] r

1 peck (pk)

pint (pt), dry

1 pint'(pt), liqiid

Frequently, recognized as 1 1/4'bushels, struck Measure.

*f
.
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1 guart..(gt), dry (U.S.)

quart (qt), liquid (U.S.) -0-

fl qtmu.-t.(qt) (British))"

1 tablespoon. measuriMq

.1 teaspoon, measurina

1 water ton (English)

.

ton**(AT).

.1 carat (q)

-1 dram,

67.20i:cubic inches.
1.101 liters:
0.969 British quart.

I

57.75 cubic indlws (exactly)1,;
0.946 liter.
0.833 British quart.. .

I69,354 cubic inches.
1.032 U.S. dry quarts.-
11201 U.S. liquid quarts.
3 teaspoons (exactly). o

I

15.milliliters
4 fluid drams. .....

I/2 fluid ounce (exaptly).

1

1/3 tablespoon (exactly):.
5 milliliters

,.,
. . .

.,
1 1/3 fluid drams.* ,

1

270.91,U.S. gallonq,,
224 British Impeiial gallcds (exactly).

,

/

MO i GIES, OR MSSES-

294167 grams.

... -- f 200 mi}ligrams (exactly)
13.086 grains.

apothecaries .(dr 4) Qr 13
J 60 grains (exactly).

1 3.888 grams.

1 :dtaiii.avoirdupoisAdr aldp) 77--
1

gailin,1.).;...ii!:-.7...t ---- .

1 'araiift : ' ' --,1-
.

,-., , A-:- ,

,.,. ...,., . kgrart (§,J . r.-1-7...t

-1111,1.*47(4:0-j/i.t,'.-.grosg-:61j).p41.,:!14,
'(4F00*cFt--):, 7t.".7.--.47- "77

, , o 7 ....!'

1 hundredw,Sght, :net Or shIbr.',(cuit

r net tvit) ..:

/ ,l'kilogram (kg)
-, .

.

1 miorogeam (p.g. (the Greek letter mu
in canbination with .the letter- gj ) ...,-----.'

I milligram (mg)
... . .

-:.,

1 ounce, avoirdupois (oz.avdp)

27.11/32 (= 27.344) grains..
1.772 grams.
Imicrogram (exactly).

64.79,8 91 milligrams (ex,actlx).
15.432'grainse
0.035 ounce, avoirdupois.
112 Pounds< (exactly). "

50.802 kilpgrams.
pPunds (exact..1).

45.359 kilograms.
2.20.5,iounds.

0.000 001 g (exactly).
MI5 grain."

f.

, : 437.5 grains (exactly). ..

_0.911 troy or apothecaries ounce,
28.350 grams.. --

* * *

The equivalent."1 teaspoon"'= 1 1/3 fluid drams" has been found by ?the Bureau to corre,..
spond More closely wi,th the actual' capacitie, of "measuring" and silver teasp9onS than
the equivaient,71-teaspoon = 1, fluid dram," which is given by a number of dictionaries.

Used-in assaying. The assay ton beaks the same relation to the milligram that a'ton of
2 000 pounds avoirdupois bears to the ounce troy; hence the weight.in milligrams of
precious metal obtained from one assay ton &pre gives directly the number of troy
ounceS to the net ton.

The gross or looT-ton and hundredWeight are used commercially in the United States to
only a-very limited extent, usuallyAm reStricted industrial fields: These units are
the same:as the British "ton" and "hundredweight."

1
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1 ounce, troy or apothecaries
'or oz ap or irs. )

1 pennyweight (dwt)

. 1 point ,

(oz
480 grains . (exactly) . .

t 1.097 avoirdupois ounces.
31.103 grams.
1.555-grams.
0201 carat.
2 ndlligrams.
7.000 grains (exactly)..

1

----,7------- 1.215 troy or apothecaries pounds.
453.592 37 grams (exactly).

4 5 760 grains (exactly):
0.823 avoirdupois pound.
3.73;242 grams.

1
20 grains (exactly).
1.296 grams.

1 pound, avoirdupois (lb avdp)

AkUnd; troy.= apbthecaries
lb t or 4b,ap.?

1 scruple (s ap or )

1

,

1 ton, gross oricing*,
/

1 ton, metrib (t)

1 (ton, net or short

,
-4 .

6

1.2.240'poUnds(exactly)'.
1.12 net tOns (exactly).
1.016 metric.tons:
I2.204.623 FOunds.
.0.984'grpss ton.
1.102 net tons.
2 000 Popnds (exactly).

1

'.i. 0.1393.gross bop.
0.907 metric ton.

* . . . . .

. .

. ..
.

The gross on-longton and hundredweight arefused canneYciallY.in the. United States ,t0.a
limite&eXtent only,.usUally, in restricteWindustrial.kields. These units Are the same
:aS the British "tonn-and "hundredweight" . ' '

. .-n
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